Introduction
============

Stroke is a major burden in the US from both health and economic perspectives, with over 5,000,000 survivors and approximately 795,000 people experiencing a new or recurrent episode each year.[@b1-oaem-9-089],[@b2-oaem-9-089] Stroke mortality remains high, despite recent reports of declining incidence among adults 65 years and older.[@b3-oaem-9-089]--[@b5-oaem-9-089] According to the National Center of Health Statistics (NCHS), stroke was the fifth leading cause of death in 2014.[@b6-oaem-9-089]

Approximately 87% of strokes in the US are acute ischemic strokes (AISs), where an interruption of blood flow to the brain results in central nervous system infarction accompanied by overt symptoms.[@b1-oaem-9-089],[@b7-oaem-9-089] As a debilitating disease associated with significant morbidity and health care utilization, AIS has been the focus of numerous studies on inpatient hospitalization trends. According to recent published findings, there was an 18.4% decrease in the age-adjusted hospitalization rate of AIS from 2000 to 2010.[@b8-oaem-9-089] Furthermore, a trend toward a decrease in AIS hospital mortality has been reported,[@b3-oaem-9-089],[@b8-oaem-9-089] potentially indicating an improvement in acute stroke care.

The mean lifetime cost of ischemic stroke per person, which includes inpatient care, rehabilitation, and follow-up care, is estimated at \$140,048 in the US.[@b9-oaem-9-089] The American Heart Association projects the total cost of stroke, which encompasses both direct and indirect spending, to increase from \$105.2 billion in 2012 to \$240.7 billion by 2030.[@b10-oaem-9-089]

Historically, studies examining stroke economic burden have primarily focused on in-hospital costs that follow after a patient gets admitted to a hospital,[@b11-oaem-9-089] while emergency department (ED) expenditure was predominantly overlooked. To our knowledge, there are no published studies examining ED charges or costs due to AIS, and the sole publication on the volume of ED visits for ischemic stroke is a NCHS data brief, showing a decrease in ED visits from 2001 to 2011.[@b12-oaem-9-089] However, this study was based on National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey data with a relatively small sample size, possibly providing inaccurate, extrapolated national estimates, particularly when stratified by relevant demographic characteristics.[@b13-oaem-9-089] In addition, no analyses were performed assessing charges or predictors of outcome following an ED visit for AIS.

Since early critical care is one of the drivers of AIS hospitalization costs that follow an ED visit, there is a need for a comprehensive analysis of recent ED trends to quantify the full economic burden of AIS. The aims of this study were to describe the recent trends in the volume and economic burden of ED visits for AIS from 2010 to 2013 in the US, as well as to assess patient, hospital, and clinical characteristics as predictors of patient disposition following an ED visit for AIS.

Methods
=======

Data source
-----------

This study utilized the 2010--2013 discharge data from the Nationwide Emergency Department Sample (NEDS), provided by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality's Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP).[@b14-oaem-9-089] The NEDS is the largest publicly available all-payer ED database in the US. Data for each year contain information from approximately 30 million ED visits, representing a 20% stratified sample of US hospital-based ED visits. Sampling weights are included for calculating national estimates.

Study population
----------------

Diagnosis information was identified using HCUP's Clinical Classifications Software (CCS), based on the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), coding system. We classified AIS-related visits among adults 18 years and older using CCS codes 109 (acute cerebrovascular disease) or 110 (occlusion or stenosis of precerebral arteries) as the primary diagnosis. These codes have been shown to have a sensitivity of 84% in identifying AIS.[@b15-oaem-9-089]

We also identified specific procedures of interest performed in the ED. Infusion of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) was examined using ICD-9-CM code 99.10 and Current Procedure Terminology (CPT) codes 37195, 37211, 37212, 37213, and 37214. Computed tomography (CT) scans of the head were also identified based on ICD-9-CM code 87.03 and CPT codes 70450, 70460, 70470, and 70496.

Data analysis
-------------

National and regional incidence rates of ED visits for AIS were calculated by dividing the annual weighted number of visits by the appropriate population on July 1 using estimates from the US Census Bureau's American FactFinder database,[@b16-oaem-9-089] and the results were expressed as ED visits per 10,000 adults. A generalized linear model was used to calculate mean hospital charges per ED visit for AIS by payer and hospital geographic region, after adjusting for covariates. Aggregate and mean ED charges for each year were adjusted to 2013 US dollars using the Medical Consumer Price-Hospital Services Index.

Multinomial multivariate logistic regression was used to assess predictors of patient disposition following an ED visit for AIS (hospital admission, transfer to another hospital, or mortality in ED), with treat-and-release cases used as the referent group.[@b17-oaem-9-089]--[@b19-oaem-9-089] Patient characteristics included as covariates in the model were age, sex, primary payer, income quartile for ZIP code of patient's residence, calendar year, procedures performed in the ED (CT scans of the head and infusion of tPA), and comorbid illness assessed using Elixhauser measurement system.[@b20-oaem-9-089] Hospital characteristics included as covariates were geographic region, teaching status and setting, and total ED visits.

All analyses were performed using SPSS Complex Samples module, version 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Complex sample data analysis was performed after adjusting for weights, cluster, and stratification of the sampling design to produce unbiased national estimates of population means and frequencies from the sample after taking into account weights for over- or under-sampling of specific groups.[@b21-oaem-9-089] The Taylor series linearization method was used to calculate standard errors.[@b22-oaem-9-089]

This study was approved by the Deerfield Institute Research Review Committee and complied with HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) guidelines, as it was conducted with de-identified data.

Results
=======

Descriptive statistics
----------------------

From 2010 to 2013, there were 2,497,622 (95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 2,403,514--2,591,731) total-weighted ED visits for AIS. Patient sociodemographic and hospital characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#t1-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table"}, segmented by year. The mean age of patients visiting ED for AIS in 2013 was 69.8 years (95% CI: 69.5--70.0), 50.5% were male (95% CI: 50.1%--50.8%), 30.2% were in the lowest income quartile (95% CI: 28.5%--32.0%), and 41.6% presented at a hospital in the South region (95% CI: 39.2%--44.0%).

Incidence
---------

The national incidence rate of ED visits for AIS increased from 26.4 (95% CI: 24.6--28.2) per 10,000 in 2010 to 27.0 (95% CI: 25.1--29.0) per 10,000 in 2013. After adjusting for population size in each geographic region, the South had the highest incidence rate throughout the study period, increasing from 29.0 (95% CI: 26.8--31.1) per 10,000 in 2010 to 30.2 (95% CI: 27.9--32.5) per 10,000 in 2013, while the West had the lowest incidence rate, increasing from 21.7 (95% CI: 19.6--23.9) per 10,000 in 2010 to 21.9 (95% CI: 19.5--24.3) per 10,000 in 2013 ([Table 2](#t2-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table"}). The Midwest was the only region to see a net decline in AIS incidence rates, from 28.3 (95% CI: 25.5--31.1) per 10,000 in 2010 to 28.0 (95% CI: 25.2--30.7) per 10,000 in 2013.

Age-specific incidence rates for each geographic region and year are shown in [Figure 1](#f1-oaem-9-089){ref-type="fig"}. Patients in the age group of 85 years and older had the highest incidence rate across all four years of the study period. The incidence was highest among the patients in that age group in the South region where rates increased from 218.1 (95% CI: 193.0--243.2) per 10,000 in 2010 to 231.0 (95% CI: 202.3--259.7) per 10,000 in 2013.

Economic characteristics
------------------------

Mean per-event charges are presented in [Table 3](#t3-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table"}. After controlling for covariates, ED visits for AIS among self-paying patients had the highest adjusted mean charges, increasing from \$3,260 (95% CI: \$3,059--\$3,461) in 2010 to \$3,931 (95% CI: \$3,675--\$4,188) in 2013. Over the study period, compared with those covered by Medicare, Medicaid-covered patients had significantly lower adjusted mean charges (multivariate *t*=−2.81; *p*=0.005), while self-paying patients had significantly higher adjusted mean charges (multivariate *t*=4.14; *p*\<0.001). Upon assessing regional differences, we found that ED visits for AIS in hospitals in the West had the highest adjusted mean charges per event, increasing from \$3,761 (95% CI: \$3,174--\$4,349) in 2010 to \$4,575 (95% CI: \$4,054--\$5,096) in 2013.

Predictors of disposition
-------------------------

Results of the multinomial logistic regression analysis of patient disposition following an ED visit for AIS are presented in [Table 4](#t4-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table"}. Numerous patient characteristics were associated with an increased likelihood of hospital admission, including increasing age, male sex, Medicaid insurance, and tPA infusion. Uninsured patients were associated with a significantly lower likelihood of hospital admission (odds ratio \[OR\]: 0.820; *p*\<0.001) compared with Medicare patients, and overall, the odds of admission decreased with each year after 2010. Among hospital characteristics, metropolitan teaching status (OR: 1.535; *p*\<0.001) and higher annual ED visit volume were associated with significantly higher odds of admission.

Patients treated at hospitals in the Midwest were more likely to be transferred to another hospital following an ED visit for AIS compared with patients treated in the Northeast (OR: 1.757; *p*\<0.001).

Increasing age was significantly associated with increasing odds of mortality in the ED compared with patients 18--54 years of age (OR55--64: 1.433 \[*p*=0.002\]; OR65--74: 1.907 \[*p*\<0.001\]; OR75--84: 4.775 \[*p*\<0.001\]; OR~85+~: 5.735 \[*p*\<0.001\]). Hospitals in the Midwest and those with higher annual ED visit volume were also associated with higher odds of mortality. Male sex was associated with significantly lower odds of mortality compared with female sex (OR: 0.752; *p*\<0.001).

Discussion
==========

To examine ED utilization and economic burden due to AIS, we analyzed a large nationally representative database. We found that AIS was the primary diagnosis in over 600,000 ED visits each year from 2010 to 2013, of which over 90% were either admitted or transferred to another hospital. Deaths in the ED remained consistently low across study years, and the proportion of patients treated and released increased slightly.

After adjusting for underlying population changes, the overall incidence of ED visits for AIS slightly increased from 2010 to 2013. Previous research has demonstrated that from 1973 to 2010, there was a substantial shift from the Northeast to the South in the concentration of counties with high mortality rates due to heart disease, which is reflected in the results of this study where the incidence of ED visits for AIS was highest in the South region.[@b23-oaem-9-089]

A comparison of adjusted mean charges showed that ED visits for AIS in hospitals in the West region had the highest per-event charges in 2013, \$4,575, while those in the South had the lowest, \$3,459.

Over 30% of the adult population self-reports taking low-dose aspirin daily for primary or secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease.[@b24-oaem-9-089] Despite this high prevalence, as well as other improvements in primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease which have led to better-quality blood pressure and cholesterol treatment and control,[@b8-oaem-9-089],[@b25-oaem-9-089],[@b26-oaem-9-089] we found that ED visits for AIS did not markedly change from 2010 to 2013.

This study also examined predictors of patient disposition following an ED visit with a primary diagnosis of AIS. One interesting observation from this analysis is that since 2010, the odds of AIS patients being admitted decreased each year. Similarly, the odds of mortality in the ED have decreased since 2010, with 2012 and 2013 each being associated with significant reduction at the alpha level of 0.05 (OR~2012~: 0.747 \[*p*\<0.001\]; OR~2013~: 0.812 \[*p*=0.005\]).

We found that increasing age was associated with increased likelihood of being admitted, as well as decreased likelihood of being transferred, and increased likelihood of death in the ED. We conclude that age, even after adjusting for confounders and comorbidities, is a significant predictor of worse outcomes for AIS patients in the ED. Males were more likely to be admitted and less likely to be transferred to another hospital or die in the ED compared with females. There could potentially be underlying pathophysiological reasons for these better outcomes, or it may be due to females being underdiagnosed or undertreated. Sex biases have previously been observed in selecting candidates for surgery among patients with abdominal aortic aneurysm,[@b27-oaem-9-089] and it is possible that such biases are also present among AIS patients. Patients covered by Medicaid were more likely to be admitted or transferred, but there was no significant difference in mortality OR compared with Medicare patients. Prior studies have shown that Medicaid patients are at a higher risk for worse outcomes in the hospital, potentially due to limited access to health care services, unmet health needs, and suboptimal management of chronic conditions.[@b28-oaem-9-089] Patients receiving tPA infusion were significantly more likely to be admitted or transferred than those not receiving tPA. This may be a reflection of the disease severity of the patient, because a more acute case would be more likely to be admitted or transferred to a different hospital, such as a stroke center with higher quality of care.

While this study provides valuable information around recent trends in ED utilization and economic burden due to AIS, there are some important limitations. The NEDS database is an administrative data set originally generated for billing purposes, which provides estimated charges to the payers but not the actual cost of services to the hospital or ED, and thus, it does not offer all the data necessary to perform a full assessment of ED economic burden due to AIS.[@b29-oaem-9-089] Similarly, data on imaging procedures may be underrepresented in the NEDS database due to billing factors, for example, a private radiology group providing service to a given hospital and thus generating a separate bill not captured in NEDS.[@b30-oaem-9-089]

Despite using four years of NEDS data, consisting of over 120 million ED records, this study could have benefited from examining additional years of data to draw more conclusions regarding trends or changes over time in ED visits for AIS.

An additional potential limitation is that NEDS does not contain any race or ethnicity variables. While previous studies have shown racial disparities in AIS hospitalization rates,[@b8-oaem-9-089] we were unable to replicate these analyses in the ED setting. Furthermore, there was a possibility of coding errors, including miscoding a transient ischemic attack as AIS.[@b31-oaem-9-089] From a clinical perspective, the small proportion of patients treated with tPA is unexpected because it is the only US Food and Drug Administration--approved intravenous thrombolytic for AIS.[@b32-oaem-9-089] This may point to the underutilization of tPA procedure codes in administrative database such as NEDS.

Despite these potential limitations, this study has some notable strengths. Using data from the largest publicly available all-payer ED database in the US, we produced national estimates of the volume of ED visits for AIS, as well as analyzed important predictors of patient disposition following an ED visit. This is also the first study to examine national trends in ED charges for the treatment of AIS. Mean charge estimates were adjusted for various demographic and clinical covariates so that appropriate comparisons could be made across insurance groups and hospital geographic regions. Future research could focus on similar analyses in the inpatient setting, which in conjunction with the results of the present study would provide a complete picture of the clinical and economic characteristics of AIS patients in the ED and hospital.
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###### 

Characteristics and demographics of patients visiting ED with AIS as the primary diagnosis

  Variable                                  2010 (95% CI)                2011 (95% CI)                2012 (95% CI)                2013 (95% CI)
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------
  Weighted AIS ED visits                    620,947 (592,317--649,576)   617,386 (588,213--646,559)   603,103 (571,484--634,722)   656,186 (624,635--687,738)
  Patient characteristics                                                                                                          
   Mean age (years)                         69.8 (69.5--70.1)            70.0 (69.8--70.3)            69.7 (69.4--70.0)            69.8 (69.5--70.0)
   Age group (years)                                                                                                               
    18--54                                  17.4% (16.9%--17.9%)         16.6% (16.1%--17.0%)         16.7% (16.2%--17.3%)         16.0% (15.6%--16.5%)
    55--64                                  18.1% (17.7%--18.5%)         18.4% (18.0%--18.8%)         18.7% (18.3%--19.1%)         18.5% (18.1%--18.9%)
    65--74                                  20.9% (20.7%--21.2%)         21.1% (20.9%--21.4%)         21.5% (21.3%--21.8%)         22.7% (22.4%--22.9%)
    75--84                                  25.1% (24.7%--25.6%)         25.2% (24.8%--25.6%)         24.3% (23.9%--24.7%)         24.4% (24.1%--24.8%)
    85+                                     18.5% (18.0%--19.0%)         18.7% (18.2%--19.2%)         18.7% (18.2%--19.2%)         18.4% (17.9%--18.8%)
   Sex                                                                                                                             
    Female                                  48.6% (48.2%--48.9%)         48.7% (48.4%--49.0%)         49.2% (48.9%--49.5%)         49.5% (49.2%--49.9%)
    Male                                    51.4% (51.1%--51.8%)         51.3% (51.0%--51.6%)         50.8% (50.5%--51.1%)         50.5% (50.1%--50.8%)
   ED visit event                                                                                                                  
    Admitted to same hospital               80.7% (79.8%--81.6%)         80.2% (79.3%--81.2%)         79.0% (77.9%--80.0%)         78.8% (77.8%--79.7%)
    Transferred to another hospital         11.7% (10.9%--12.5%)         11.6% (10.9%--12.4%)         12.1% (11.4%--12.9%)         12.2% (11.4%--12.9%)
    Treated and released                    7.1% (6.7%--7.6%)            7.7% (7.2%--8.2%)            8.5% (7.9%--9.2%)            8.7% (8.2%--9.2%)
    Died in ED                              0.3% (0.3%--0.4%)            0.3% (0.3%--0.4%)            0.3% (0.3%--0.3%)            0.3% (0.3%--0.4%)
    Not admitted, unknown                   0.2% (0.1%--0.3%)            0.1% (0.1%--0.2%)            0.1% (0.0%--0.1%)            0.1% (0.1%--0.2%)
   Expected primary payer                                                                                                          
    Medicare                                63.2% (62.2%--64.2%)         64.1% (63.3%--65.0%)         63.9% (62.9%--64.9%)         64.3% (63.4%--65.3%)
    Medicaid                                7.7% (7.3%--8.2%)            7.6% (7.2%--8.0%)            7.8% (7.4%--8.4%)            7.4% (7.0%--7.9%)
    Private, including HMO                  20.0% (19.3%--20.7%)         19.8% (19.1%--20.5%)         19.0% (18.2%--19.8%)         19.0% (18.2%--19.8%)
    Self-pay or no charge                   6.7% (6.3%--7.2%)            6.1% (5.8%--6.4%)            6.6% (6.2%--7.1%)            6.7% (6.3%--7.2%)
    Other                                   2.3% (2.1%--2.6%)            2.4% (2.2%--2.7%)            2.6% (2.3%--3.0%)            2.5% (2.2%--2.8%)
   Income quartile for patient's ZIP code                                                                                          
    0--25th percentile                      28.6% (26.5%--30.7%)         27.9% (26.3%--29.6%)         29.9% (28.2%--31.7%)         30.2% (28.5%--32.0%)
    26th--50th percentile                   27.3% (25.8%--28.8%)         25.5% (24.1%--27.0%)         25.3% (23.9%--26.7%)         26.9% (25.5%--28.3%)
    51st--75th percentile                   23.3% (21.9%--24.8%)         25.3% (24.0%--26.6%)         23.6% (22.2%--25.0%)         23.5% (22.2%--24.9%)
    76th--100th percentile                  20.8% (18.9%--22.8%)         21.3% (19.5%--23.1%)         21.2% (19.3%--23.3%)         19.4% (17.5%--21.4%)
  Procedures performed in ED                                                                                                       
   CT scan of head                          14.7% (13.2%--16.3%)         14.6% (13.4%--15.9%)         16.2% (14.9%--17.6%)         16.5% (15.0%--18.1%)
   tPA infusion                             3.8% (3.5%--4.0%)            4.2% (3.9%--4.5%)            4.7% (4.4%--5.0%)            5.2% (4.9%--5.5%)
  Hospital characteristics                                                                                                         
   Hospital US geographic region                                                                                                   
    Northeast                               17.3% (15.7%--19.0%)         17.1% (15.6%--18.8%)         17.5% (15.8%--19.4%)         17.5% (15.7%--19.4%)
    Midwest                                 23.2% (21.2%--25.2%)         23.6% (21.5%--25.9%)         22.7% (20.8%--24.8%)         22.1% (20.2%--24.1%)
    South                                   40.6% (38.3%--42.9%)         39.4% (37.1%--41.7%)         41.2% (38.6%--43.9%)         41.6% (39.2%--44.0%)
    West                                    18.9% (17.3%--20.7%)         19.9% (18.0%--21.9%)         18.5% (16.7%--20.5%)         18.8% (17.0%--20.8%)
   Hospital teaching status                                                                                                        
    Metropolitan teaching                   44.3% (41.9%--46.6%)         42.1% (39.7%--44.5%)         44.9% (42.2%--47.7%)         45.9% (43.4%--48.4%)
    Metropolitan nonteaching or nonmetro    55.7% (53.4%--58.1%)         57.9% (55.5%--60.3%)         55.1% (52.3%--57.8%)         54.1% (51.6%--56.6%)
   Hospital ED visits                                                                                                              
    \<20,000                                10.8% (9.6%--12.1%)          10.2% (9.0%--11.5%)          10.5% (9.2%--11.9%)          10.9% (9.5%--12.5%)
    20,000--49,999                          40.5% (36.6%--44.6%)         39.0% (35.2%--43.0%)         34.8% (31.2%--38.6%)         35.4% (31.8%--39.2%)
    ≥50,000                                 48.7% (44.5%--52.8%)         50.8% (46.7%--54.9%)         54.7% (50.6%--58.7%)         53.6% (49.6%--57.6%)

**Abbreviations:** AIS, acute ischemic stroke; CI, confidence interval; CT, computed tomography; ED, emergency department; HMO, Health Maintenance Organization; tPA, tissue plasminogen activator.

###### 

Annual incidence of ED visits for AIS by age group and hospital geographic region

                                                                                           2010 (95% CI)                2011 (95% CI)                2012 (95% CI)                2013 (95% CI)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------
  AIS ED visits (n)                                                                        620,947 (592,317--649,576)   617,386 (588,213--646,559)   603,103 (571,484--634,722)   656,186 (624,635--687,738)
  Incidence rate by age group[a](#tfn2-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                           
   18--54 years                                                                            6.8 (6.5--7.2)               6.5 (6.1--6.8)               6.4 (6.0--6.8)               6.6 (6.3--7.0)
   55--64 years                                                                            30.5 (28.9--32.1)            29.8 (28.4--31.3)            29.3 (27.5--31.0)            30.9 (29.3--32.5)
   65--74 years                                                                            59.5 (56.6--62.3)            58.0 (55.2--60.9)            54.2 (51.3--57.0)            59.0 (56.0--62.0)
   75--84 years                                                                            119.4 (113.4--125.3)         118.1 (111.9--124.3)         110.5 (104.6--116.4)         119.3 (113.2--125.4)
   85+ years                                                                               207.1 (196.5--217.7)         201.9 (190.7--213.0)         191.5 (181.1--201.9)         199.0 (188.4--209.6)
   Overall                                                                                 26.4 (24.6--28.2)            26.0 (24.2--27.8)            25.1 (23.2--27.0)            27.0 (25.1--29.0)
  Incidence rate by hospital geographic region[a](#tfn2-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                          
   Northeast                                                                               24.9 (22.3--27.5)            24.4 (22.0--26.9)            24.2 (21.6--26.9)            26.1 (23.1--29.2)
   Midwest                                                                                 28.3 (25.5--31.1)            28.5 (25.4--31.6)            26.6 (24.1--29.2)            28.0 (25.2--30.7)
   South                                                                                   29.0 (26.8--31.1)            27.6 (25.6--29.5)            27.8 (25.2--30.4)            30.2 (27.9--32.5)
   West                                                                                    21.7 (19.6--23.9)            22.3 (19.9--24.8)            20.0 (17.8--22.3)            21.9 (19.5--24.3)

**Note:**

Rate of ED visits per 10,000 population per year in the US.

**Abbreviations:** AIS, acute ischemic stroke; CI, confidence interval; ED, emergency department.

###### 

Adjusted mean charges billed per ED visit for AIS by expected primary payer, hospital geographic region, and year

                                  Adjusted mean ED charges[a](#tfn4-oaem-9-089){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)                                                             
  ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------
  Expected primary payer                                                                                                                                                  
   Medicare                       \$3,004 (\$2,876--\$3,131)                                                    \$3,158 (\$3,029--\$3,287)   \$3,404 (\$3,276--\$3,531)   \$3,803 (\$3,637--\$3,970)
   Medicaid                       \$2,877 (\$2,709--\$3,044)                                                    \$3,253 (\$3,018--\$3,489)   \$3,354 (\$3,137--\$3,570)   \$3,437 (\$3,240--\$3,633)
   Private, including HMO         \$3,013 (\$2,864--\$3,162)                                                    \$3,237 (\$3,073--\$3,402)   \$3,520 (\$3,340--\$3,700)   \$3,771 (\$3,596--\$3,947)
   Self-pay or no charge          \$3,260 (\$3,059--\$3,461)                                                    \$3,466 (\$3,248--\$3,684)   \$3,663 (\$3,438--\$3,887)   \$3,931 (\$3,675--\$4,188)
   Other                          \$2,996 (\$2,771--\$3,221)                                                    \$3,125 (\$2,897--\$3,354)   \$3,523 (\$3,270--\$3,775)   \$3,621 (\$3,383--\$3,858)
  Hospital US geographic region                                                                                                                                           
   Northeast                      \$2,813 (\$2,535--\$3,091)                                                    \$2,903 (\$2,607--\$3,198)   \$3,072 (\$2,736--\$3,409)   \$3,765 (\$3,318--\$4,213)
   Midwest                        \$3,601 (\$3,314--\$3,888)                                                    \$3,654 (\$3,372--\$3,935)   \$3,901 (\$3,615--\$4,187)   \$4,456 (\$4,071--\$4,842)
   South                          \$2,791 (\$2,615--\$2,968)                                                    \$3,008 (\$2,824--\$3,193)   \$3,343 (\$3,157--\$3,528)   \$3,459 (\$3,270--\$3,648)
   West                           \$3,761 (\$3,174--\$4,349)                                                    \$4,274 (\$3,794--\$4,753)   \$4,297 (\$3,896--\$4,698)   \$4,575 (\$4,054--\$5,096)

**Note:**

Charges are reported in 2013 US dollars, rounded to nearest-whole dollar.

**Abbreviations:** AIS, acute ischemic stroke; CI, confidence interval; ED, emergency department; HMO, Health Maintenance Organization.

###### 

Predictors of patient disposition following ED visit with primary diagnosis of AIS, 2010--2013

  Variable                                Admitted vs treated and released   Transferred vs treated and released   Died in ED vs treated and released                                    
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------- ---------------------- ---------
  Patient characteristics                                                                                                                                                                
  Age group (years)                                                                                                                                                                      
   18--54                                 Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   55--64                                 1.102 (1.054--1.152)               \<0.001                               0.882 (0.844--0.923)                 \<0.001   1.433 (1.145--1.794)   0.002
   65--74                                 1.174 (1.104--1.249)               \<0.001                               0.908 (0.857--0.962)                 0.001     1.907 (1.470--2.474)   \<0.001
   75--84                                 1.417 (1.324--1.515)               \<0.001                               0.883 (0.828--0.940)                 \<0.001   4.775 (3.682--6.193)   \<0.001
   85+                                    1.571 (1.454--1.696)               \<0.001                               0.605 (0.564--0.650)                 \<0.001   5.735 (4.417--7.448)   \<0.001
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Female                                 Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   Male                                   1.088 (1.061--1.116)               \<0.001                               0.916 (0.891--0.940)                 \<0.001   0.752 (0.689--0.820)   \<0.001
  Primary payer                                                                                                                                                                          
   Medicare                               Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   Medicaid                               1.199 (1.100--1.307)               \<0.001                               1.097 (1.005--1.198)                 0.039     0.964 (0.732--1.269)   0.794
   Private, including HMO                 0.972 (0.919--1.029)               0.336                                 1.070 (1.014--1.129)                 0.014     0.925 (0.755--1.135)   0.455
   Self-pay/no charge                     0.820 (0.759--0.885)               \<0.001                               1.171 (1.089--1.260)                 \<0.001   1.320 (1.028--1.696)   0.030
   Other                                  0.967 (0.827--1.130)               0.671                                 0.870 (0.767--0.986)                 0.029     0.837 (0.562--1.247)   0.383
  Income quartile for ZIP code                                                                                                                                                           
   0--25th percentile                     Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   26th--50th percentile                  1.009 (0.933--1.092)               0.817                                 0.967 (0.900--1.038)                 0.351     1.091 (0.949--1.254)   0.221
   51st--75th percentile                  1.008 (0.923--1.102)               0.852                                 0.853 (0.782--0.930)                 \<0.001   0.919 (0.784--1.077)   0.297
   76th--100th percentile                 1.091 (0.958--1.243)               0.190                                 0.878 (0.779--0.990)                 0.034     1.084 (0.896--1.312)   0.404
  Procedures performed in ED (Ref= no)                                                                                                                                                   
   CT scan of head                        0.032 (0.026--0.039)               \<0.001                               1.564 (1.418--1.725)                 \<0.001   1.043 (0.921--1.182)   0.507
   tPA infusion                           15.399 (10.606--22.359)            \<0.001                               2.866 (1.968--4.173)                 \<0.001   0.482 (0.179--1.294)   0.147
  Hospital characteristics                                                                                                                                                               
  Hospital US geographic region                                                                                                                                                          
   Northeast                              Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   Midwest                                0.353 (0.269--0.463)               \<0.001                               1.757 (1.413--2.183)                 \<0.001   1.698 (1.251--2.304)   \<0.001
   South                                  0.563 (0.443--0.715)               \<0.001                               1.108 (0.897--1.368)                 0.343     1.398 (1.033--1.891)   0.030
   West                                   0.351 (0.263--0.469)               \<0.001                               1.282 (1.015--1.619)                 0.037     1.356 (1.004--1.830)   0.047
  Hospital teaching status                                                                                                                                                               
   Metropolitan nonteaching or nonmetro   Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   Metropolitan teaching                  1.535 (1.287--1.831)               \<0.001                               0.389 (0.320--0.472)                 \<0.001   1.236 (1.041--1.467)   0.016
  Hospital ED visits                                                                                                                                                                     
   \<20,000                               Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   20,000--49,999                         2.357 (2.040--2.724)               \<0.001                               0.781 (0.696--0.875)                 \<0.001   1.420 (1.197--1.684)   \<0.001
   ≥50,000                                2.656 (2.187--3.226)               \<0.001                               0.419 (0.352--0.500)                 \<0.001   1.598 (1.311--1.947)   \<0.001
  Calendar year                                                                                                                                                                          
   2010                                   Ref                                                                      Ref                                            Ref                    
   2011                                   0.863 (0.733--1.017)               0.079                                 0.929 (0.820--1.053)                 0.251     0.951 (0.795--1.136)   0.579
   2012                                   0.770 (0.654--0.907)               0.002                                 0.880 (0.775--0.998)                 0.047     0.747 (0.632--0.882)   \<0.001
   2013                                   0.741 (0.634--0.867)               \<0.001                               0.880 (0.780--0.994)                 0.039     0.812 (0.703--0.938)   0.005

**Abbreviations:** AIS, acute ischemic stroke; CI, confidence interval; CT, computed tomography; ED, emergency department; HMO, Health Maintenance Organization; tPA, tissue plasminogen activator.
